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VoL. VIII. HARTFORD, CoNN., SATURDAY, JANUARY, 30, 1875. No. I. 
Glazier's Art Gallery. 
Where may be found a large assortment of 
Oil arid Water Color 
Geo. Saunders & Co., 
p AINTINGS PHA RMACEUTISTS, 
' AND DEALERS IN 
Line and Mezzo Tint Engravings, Water 
Colored Photographs, &c. FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES, 
ALSO, FRAMES OF NEWEST DESIGNS, 
276 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD, CONN. CHO ICE H AVANA CIGA R S, 
Respectfully, 
0. D. GLAZIER & CO. WINES, Ll~UEURS, &c., 
J. G. HATFIELD, 
Opt£c£an and J ewe/er, 
220 ASYLUM STREET, 
Will be found a fine .line of Spectacles, Eye Glasses, 
&c., suited to Myopia, Presbyopia, Hypermetropia. &c• 
Personal attention given to this branch of the business• 
Badges of every description made to order. 
Watches and Jewelry, Clocks, Opera Glass Repairing, 
promptly and skillfully done. 
220 ASYLUM STREET. 
KRUG, PARISH & CO., 
M anu/acturers o/ Cigars, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCOS, 
Snuffs, Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, &c. 
267 MAIN ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
L Klt.UG, 
PARK DRUG STORE 
' 
377 Asylum St., corner Ford St. 
MERRILL'S 
-CAFE AND RESTAURANT, 
7 CENTRAL ROW, HARTFORD. 
L. D. MERRILL, Proprietor. 
College Book Store. 
BROWN & GROSS, 
B ooKsELLERs & S T ATIONERs, 
NO. 49 ASYLUM STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
MICHAEL POW.ltll.S, 
CHAS. KUEHNHOLD, Il. B. PARISH. F. A BR.OWN, W. H. GROSS. 
TE!E TR1.NIT-Y TA.13LltT. 
The Trinity Tablet. 
This paper,_ published every three weeks, is designed 
to be an exponent of the views of the 
STUDENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE, 
and to furnish subscribers with all the 
NEWS OF THE COLLEGE WORLD 
in general. It$ editors will endeavor to make it attractive 
in form and matter, and will spare no pains to render it 
worthy of the favor with which it has hitherto been 
received. 
The TABLET will be sent to any address upon receipt 
of the subscripti,on price, $2.00 per annum. 
Specimen numbers free. 
Address 
THE TRINITY TABLET, 
Drawer 20, HARTFORD, CONN. 
New Store! New Goods! 
Call and Examz'ne ! 
ERNST SCHALL, 




Choice Goods for Men's Wear 
Made to order in first sty le and at short notice. 
Very respectfully, 
John J. Lehr, 
Over Conklin's "Bazaar.'' 
Men's Furnishing Goods, 
At Popular Prices, 
At CoNKLIN's BAZAAR. 
. H. W. CONKLIN, 
Manufacturer of the Celebrated 
PHceNIX SHIRTS, 
PERFECT FITTING, 
and SUPERIOR in EVERY respect. 
POPULAR GOODS AT POPULAR PRICES. 
H. W. CONKLIN, 
NO. 264 MAIN STREET, 
GENTS' 
Fashionable Spring Hats 
In all the latest New York and Philadelphia 
Diamonds, Watches, Stone Cameos, style Silk Hats made to order on the Broad-
Sterling Silve_r, Plated Ware, &c. way and Dunlap block, at 
No Old Stock. Everything new and sure to suit STILLMAN & CO'S 
' 
WATCH REPAIRING. 
WILLIAM P. WooLLEY's 
LIVERY ST ABLE, 
No. 108 MAIN STREET. 
Good Horses and Carriages to let at fair 
prices. Hacks furnished for Parties, Weddings, 
Funerals, or by the hoar. Passengers for 
Boat or Cars called for in any part of the City. 
Horses kept by the Day or Week, at reason-
able Rates. 
· Orders may be left at the OFFICE. 
331 Main Street. 
E. P. & WM. KELLOGG, 
Art and Photograph Gallery, 
No. 279 MAIN STREET, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Picture Frames of all kinds made at short 
notice, and prices reasonable. 
Photographs Executed in every style of the art. · 
Satisfaction warranted, 
Special Attention paid to Class Pictures. 
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THE TWO TR.A VELERS. 
'Twas evening, and before my eyes 
There lay a landscape i;zray and dim ; 
Fit,lds faintly seen, and twilight sta111, 
A cloud that hid the horizon's brim. 
I saw-or was it that I dreamed t-
A waking dream t- 1 cannot say ; 
Fer every shape as real seemed 
As those that meet my eyes, to-day. 
Through leafless shrubs the cold wind hissed ; 
The air was thick with falling snow ; 
And onward, through the frozen mist, 
I saw a weary traveler go. 
Driven o'er the landscape bare and bleak, 
Before the whirling gusts of a.ir, 
The snow flakes smote his withered cheek, 
And gathered on his silver hair. 
But on he fared through blinding snows, 
And murmuring to himself he said : 
The night 111 near, the darkness grows, 
And higher rise the drifts I tread. 
Deep, deep each autumn flower they hide ; 
Each tuft of green they whelm from sight ; 
And they who journey by my side 
Are lost in the surrounding night. 
I loved them,-oh, no words can tell 
The love that to my friends I bore ; 
We parted with the sad farewell 
Of those who part to meet no more. 
And I, who face this bitter wind, 
And o'er the snowy hillocks creep, 
Must end my journey soon and find 
A frosty couch, a frozen sleep. 
As thus he spake, a thrill of pain 
Shot to my heart; I elol!ed my eyes, 
And when I opened them again 
I started with a glad surprise. 
'Twas evening sUll, and in the west, 
A flush of glowing crimson lay, 
I saw the mirror there, and blest 
That promise of a gloriow, day. 
The waters, in their glassy sleep, 
Shone with the hues that tinged the sky ; 
And ru(lged cliff' and barren steep 
Gleamed with a brightness from on high. 
And one was there whose journey lay 
Into the snowy gathering night ; 
With steady step he held his way 
O'er shadowy vale and gleaming height. 
I marked his firm though weary tread. 
The lifted eye and brow· serene, 
And saw no shade of doubt or dread 
Pass o'er that traveler's placid mien. 
And others came, their journey o'er, 
And bade good-Di(lht with words of cheer : 
" To-morrow, we shall meet once more ; 
'Tis but the night that parts us here." 
"And I," he said, "shall sleep ere long-
·These fading gleams will soon be gone-
Shall sleep, to rise, refreshed and strong, 
In the bright day that yet may dawn. 
I heard; I watched him as he went-, 
A lesMining form, until the light 
Of evening from the firmament 
Had paesed, and he waa lost to sight. 
WH. CULLEN BRYANT. 
R. A. A. 0. 
A special meeting of the Rowing Associa-
tion of American Colleges was held in the 
Allyn House, this city, on Wednesday, Jan u-
ary 13th. The following Colleges were 
represented : 
Counmu- E. S. Rapallo, J. K. Rees. 
CORNELL- Chas. Harmon, A. M. Ensign. 
D.A.RTMOUTH-S. B. Wiggin, Jno. Foster. 
HARVARn-S. D. Warren, Jr., S. Van Duzer. 
PBINoEToN-A. Alexander, Benj. Nicoll. 
TruNTI'Y- Jos. Buffington, W. J. Roberts. 
WESLEY.A.N-H. C. Hermans, W. H. Downs. 
WILLI.A.Ms-Chas. Gilbert, F. Johnson. 
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Y.Ai.E-0. H Ferry, R. J. Cook. against the admission of the former,and Har-
In the absence of the President, J. H. vard, Ptinceton, Trinity, Yale and Columbia 
Southard of Cornell, Vice-president R. H. against Hamilton, the chair casting the de-
Dana, Harvard, took the chair. ciding ballot. 
Minutes of the last meeting read and ap- The representatives of the courses at Sara-
proved. toga and New London being called upon, 
The Treasurer reported $75. 75 on hand. Pre.sident G. L. Ames responded in behalf ot' 
The following Colleges applied for admis- the S. R. A., and Mayor Waller read the of-
sion : Amherst, Brown, Hamilton, New York, fers made by the citizens of New London. 
Rutgers and Union. Amherst having be- The latter guaranteed good boat houses, com-
longed to the Association was admitted with · fortable quarters, and board for the crews 
the privilege of the floor, but was, according gratis, but finally promised that the price 
to the amendment of .April 2d, 1873, deprived should not exceed $5 a week per man. 
of the right to vote. Brown was admitted The Saratoga delegation consisted of G. L. 
with fnll privileges, the Secretary having failed Ames, B. F. Judson, R. H. Southgate, L. H. 
to notify the~ of the holding of the last con- Cramer and W. A. Hamiliton. New London, 
vention. Mayor Thos. M. Waller, Judge John A. 
The Amherst delegates were G. W. Cloak Tibbetts and W. S. Chappell. 
and R. M. Smith; .Brown, F. Lawton and s, It was decided to hold the next regatta on 
J. Bradbury. Wednesday, July 14th. 
The convention then resolved itself into a Hermans of W es)eyan, Wiggin of Dart-
mouth, and Van Duzer of Harvard were a~ 
pointed a committee on nominations. 
While this committee was out, Commo-
dore J . .M. Ferguson of the Schuylkill navy ap-
peared and tendered to the Association an in-
vitation to hold the Regatta of 1876 on the 
Schuylkill, at Philadelphia. He said that 
several English college crews, including those 
of Oxford and Cambridge, were confidently 
expected to participate in the coming Centen-
nial celebrations. 
The committee on nominations then re-
ported W. J. Roberts of Trinity for Preei-
dent; E. S. Rapallo of Columbia for Vice-
President; for Secretary, Benj. Nicoll of 
Princeton ; for Treasurer, J no. Foster of 
Dartmouth. This ticket was unanimously 
elected. Nicoll, of Princeton, having resigned 
Ensign, of Cornell, was substituted. 
Meeting then adjourned until 2 P. M. 
After dinner the motion excluding Union 
and Hamiltion was reconsidered, and after 
consid~rable discussion they were both ad-
mitted. Yale, Trinity and Dartmouth voting 
a committee of the whole and went into secret 
session. As the result of their deliberations 
the chairman, Rapallo of Columbia, read the 
following resolution : 
The committee of the whole recommend 
that the Rowing Association of American 
Colleges do agree to accept Saratoga Lake as 
regatta ground for 1875, provided that the 
Saratoga Rowing Association agree to the 
conditions which the Regatta committee of 
said Rowing Association of American Col-
leges shall impose, with bonds of forfeiture 
on the part of the said Saratoga Rowing As-
sociation for the proper performance of said 
conditions, and that the Regatta committee of' 
said Rowing Association of American Col-
leges be empowered by the said Rowing As-
sociation of American Colleges to take action 
in the matter. Said committee to repo1't at 
the annual meeting of the Association, on the 
first Monday in April, 1875. 
The vote on this resolution standing five to 
five, the chair decided in its favor. 
Convention adjourned until 7:30 P. M. 
At the beginning of the evening session, 
Ferry, of Yale, moved that the course of each 
boat be buoyed off its entire length, said bnoys 
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to be not more than one-eighth of a mile the citizens of the town in w"hich the race is 
apart. Carried. held. 
Van Duzer, of Har\'ard, moved that the Moved· and carried that an assessment of 
boats carry coxswains. Cook, of Yale, ob- $25 be levied on each college. 
jected, but the motion was finally carried, The Regatta committee was instructed to 
Columbia, Harvard, Princeton, Trinity and provide two sets of colors, not to cost more 
Williams voting yes; Dartmouth, Cornell, than $60 each, one for the University race 
Wesleyan and Yale, no. and the second for the Freshmen. 
Cook, of Yale, then moved "that the crews The sum of $30 was also appropriated to 
have the privilege to row without coxswains." buy flags for d1e single-scull contest. 
The vote on this motion resulting in a tie the Ferry proposed a new code of racing rules, 
president voted yes. which was adopted. 
On motion of Ferry, the Regatta committee Racing Rules as amended amil, adoptdl, 
was made a committee on qualifications. Janua.,ry 13th, 1875: 
On motion of Ferry it was voted "that gen- I. All races shall be started in the fo11ow-
tlemen of experience in rowing, uot connected ing manner: The starter shall ask the ques-
with any col1ege, be elected at the April meet- tion, "Are you ready 1" and receiving ilo re-
ing, who, in case the judges be not able to ply, after waiting at least five seconds, shall 
decide the race, shall act as witnesses, second- give the signal to start, which shall be the 
ary to the judges." word "Go." 
Rees, of Columbia, moved that the boats . II. If the starter considers the Rtart unfair 
carry num~rs on th~ir bows; the numbers to he sha11 at once r-echll the boats to their sta-
consist of wire gauze, so as not to impede the tions; and any boat ref using to start again 
speed of the boats by catching the wind. shall be ruled out of the race. 
Carried. III. Any boat not at its post at the time 
The single-scull races were made subject to 
the rules of the Association. 
Voted that a judge be appointed from each 
college. 
The following names were presented from 
which to choose the Regatta committee : 
CournBrA-J. K. Rees, ''12. 
CoRNELL-J. H. Southard, ''14. 
DARTMOUTH-F. A. Thayer, ''13. 
HARVAIU>-Geo. S. Roberts7 ''11. 
TRINITY-'-Geo. C. Burgwin, '72. 
W1LLI.A.Ms-P. C. Chandler, ''12. 
YALE-O. H. Ferry, ''12. 
PBINOETON-J. C. Drayton, ''13. 
W:KSLEYAN-Jno. E. Eustis, ''14. 
BROWN-Chas. C. Luther, ''11. 
specified shall be liable to !1isqualification by 
the referee. 
IV. A start shall be considered u11fair if, 
during the first ten strokes, any of the com-
peting crews shall be disabled by the break-
ing of an oar, or any other accident. 
V. Each boat shall keep its own water 
throughout the race, and any boat departing 
from its own water will do so at its own 
pwil. 
VI. A boat's own water is a straight course, 
· parallel with those of the other competing 
QOats, from the station assigned to it .at start-
ing to the finish. . 
VII. The referee shall be the sole judge of 
a boat's own water and proper course during 
the race. 
VIII. No fouling whatever shall .be al-
lowed. · . . 
The marking system was resorted to~ and 
J. E. Eustis, Wesleyan, ''14; C. H. Ferry, 
Yale, '72, and J.C. Drayton, Princeton, '.73, 
chosen for the committee of 1875. 
· IX. It is the province of the referee, when 
It was voted to accept cups as prizes from 8,J>pealed to-but not before-to d~cide 3: f~ul, 
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and the boat decided by him to have fouled 
shall be ruled out of the race. 
X. In case of a foul, the referee, if ·appealed 
to during the race, shall direct the non-fouled 
boat to row on, which shall, in every case, row 
over the remainder of the course in order to 
claim the race. 
XI. It shall be considered a foul when, af-
ter the race has con~menced, any competitor, 
by his own oar, boat, or person, comes into 
contact with the oar, boat, or person of an-
other competitor, unleBB, in the opinion of the 
referee, such contact is so slight as not to in-
ftuence the race. 
XII. If any race in which more than two 
boats start, a foul takes place, and the boat 
adjudged by the referee to have fouled reaches 
the winning point ahead of all the other 
crews, the race shall be decided as the boats 
come in, disqualifying the boat committing 
the foul; but in case the boat fouled does not 
come in ahead of all the other crews, the race 
shaU be rowed over again between the boat 
decided to have fouled and all the other boats 
which come in ahead of the fouled boat, or in 
case the referee is unable to decide which boat 
has committed the foul the race shall be 
rowed over by all the boats, unless in either 
of the last two cases the referee shall decide 
the boat which came in first had sufficient 
lead at the moment of the foul to warrant the 
race being assigned to it. If the facts, as de-
cided by the referee, be such that the race 
must be rowed over, in part or in whole, ac-
cording to this rule, the Regatta committee 
must retain the ftags until the race is rowed 
over and the winner thus decided. 
XIII. A claim of foul, (which must be en-
tered by the captain of the crew considering 
itself fouled, and not by any one in his be-
half,) must be made to the referee previously 
to the crew fouled getting out of their boat. 
XIV. Every boat shall . abide by its acci-
dents, but not such accidents as_ are directly 
caused by another crew. 
XV. · In the event of a dead heat taking 
place, the same crews shall contend again, or 
the crew or crews refusing shaU be adjudged 
to have lost the race. 
XVI. No boat shall be allowed to accom-
pany a competitor for the purpose of direct-
ing his course or affording him other assist-
ance. The beat receiving such direction or . 
assistance i.hall be disqualified at the discre-
tion of the referee. 
XVII. The jurisdiction of the referee ex-
tends over the race and a11 matters connected 
with it, from the time the race is specified to 
start and its final termination, and his decis-
ion shal1, in all cases, be final and without 
appeal. 
XVIII. Any competitor refusing to abide 
by the decision, or to follow the directions of 
the referee, shall be disqualified. 
XIX. Boats shall be started by their stems, 
and shall have completed their course when 
the bows rea~h the finish. 
XX. The referee, if he thinks proper, may 
reserve his decision, provided that in every 
case such decision be given on the day of the 
race. 
The regular annual convention will meet in 
the Massasoit House, Springfield, at 10 A. M., 
Wednesday, April 7th, 1875. 
It will be seen that several innovations have 
been · made. The experience of last year ne-
cessitated the introdt1.ction of Rule III. Rule 
V., borrowed from the English, provides that 
"each boat shall keep its own water through-
out the race, and any boat departing from its 
own water shall do so at its peril," and a boat's 
own water is defined as "its straight course, 
paraUel with those of the. other competing 
boats, and from the station assigned to it at 
starting to the finish." Rule X., adopted 
June 3d, 1871, reads: It shall be held that a 
boat's own water, is the straight, or bow course 
from. the station assigned to it at starting; but · 
if two boats are racing, and one fairly takes 
the other's water by a cltiar lead, it shall be 
entitled to keep the water so taken to the end 
of the course ; but if the boats afterward com 
e 
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into contact, while the leading boat remains 
hi the water so taken, the boat whose watei· 
has been so taken, shall be deemed to have 
committed tho foul; but if they come into 
contact by the leading boat's departing from 
the water so taken, the leading boat shall be 
deemed to have committed the foul. Rule 
XVII. gives the referee jurisdiction over "the 
race and all ma.tter·s connected with it, from 
the time the race is specified to start until its 
final termination, and in case a foul .takes 
place, if the facts warrant it, he can order the 
race to be rowed over in part or in whole. 
.According to rule XX. "the referee, if he 
thiuks proper, may reserve his decision, pro-
yided that in every case s11ch decision be given 
on the day of the race." 
Mr. Ferry's resolution, "that two gentlemen 
of experience in rowing, not connected with 
any college, be elected at the April meeting, 
who, if the judge!:\ are not able to decide the 
race, may act as witnesses, secondary to the 
jadge," was undoubtedly a move in the right 
direction. We think it may be safely said 
that this was the most &atisfactory meeting 
the Association has ever held. The prooeed-
ings throughout were marked with a spirit of 
concord aud toleration·, and each delegate 
aeemed to strive to do all iu his power advance 
the interests of college rowing. 
We understand that the Regatta committee 
has under consideration the advisability of of-
fering money prizeB to the contestants in the 
next inter-collegiate Regatta, $450 for the 
University race, this sum to be divided equal-
ly among the members of the victorious six ; 
$300 to the Freshmen, and $100 to the single 
scullers. They are also talking about estab-
lishing a telegraph line around Saratoga Lake, 
with offices at each headquarters. It is to be 
hoped that a road will be made on the borders 
of the Lake before July next. 
.MINOR .MATTE'RS. 
AOOIDENT. 
Professor Johnson', son, Eddie, met wjtb 
a serious accident while coasting, from a 
runaway horse. The little fellow is now 
considered out of danger . . 
CHANGE OF HOUR. 
The hour for the celebration of the Holy 
Communion on Sunday morning, has been 
changed to 8 o'clock. The first bell rings at 
quarter past seven. 
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT. 
The following subjects for themes have 
been announced by the Professor of English : 
&niors-Trades-U nions. Juniors-Monas-
ticism. Sophomor~-The Life of Chatterton 
and its Teachings. The Senior Critique 
must be either on Canon Pullen's "Modern 
Christianity a Civilized Heathenism," or Dr. 
J. G. Holland's new poem "The Mistress of 
the Manse." The Senior Poem may be 
either on the "New :York Heral,d Hoax," or 
" Joan of Arc." The Junior Discussion on 
Jan. 21st was postponed, owing to the illness 
of the Professor of English. 
THE FRESHMAN CREW. 
The Freshmen ha\·e been incited to efforts 
by the boating spirit in the college, and are 
making active exertions to be represented in 
the next College regatta on the Connecticut. 
Mr. Roberts, having resigned the captaincy 
of the crew, Mr. Scott was elected after a 
brisk but generous competition. The new 
captain has notified the following to pre-• 
pare themselves for tfaining, and from them 
he will proceed to select his crew : Scott, 
captain ; Roberts, Hunter, the Deuel broth-
ers, Blackmer, Stewart, White. The first 
five mentioned are moderately certain of a 
position in the shell. The men selected are 
required to exercise in the gymnasium twice 
a day, and pull together on the rowing 
weights. Smoking will soon be interdicted 
and training begin. The class propose to 
purchase a six-oared barge in the spring, and 
will probably have a ooxswain, agreeably to 
the new Inte?-eollegia~ rowing rul~s. 
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brought to a keen sense of our own unworthi-
ness of such a charge, and do readily and 
willingly confess that we tremble under the 
responsibilities thus imposed upon us. And, 
moreover, when we consider the able manner 
in which it has been edited in fbrmer years 
and, more especially, by our predecessors, it 
makes us feel anything but easy in our lot, 
fearing, as we do, that we may not be able to 
equal them either in editorship or perseve-
rance. But, until we have had some experi-
ence, we beg of our readers to be indulgent 
and refrain from harsh criticisms as well as 
comparisons. Yet, we venture to say, that, 
at the outset, you will be most severe in your 
critfoisms. You will be comparing our first 
issue with. the last of our predecessors ; be-
Poetry 
R. A. A.O. 
Minor Matters 
College and Campus 
The Intercollegiate Literary Contest 
Communicated 
tween which there can properly be no com-
parison. For how can the work of a novice 
be compared with that of one skilled in the 
tra<le by reason of his experience 1 And, in 
our case, how can the work of those who are 
making their first attempts at journalism be 
compared with that of those who add to their 
editorial talent, experience 1 And we now 
3 make of you an oft-repeated request, one 
3 which may appear trite and unnecessary, viz: 
7 your co-operation. The frequency of these ! requests has been the result of your own 
10 supii\eness. Never have they met with a 
11 prompt and hearty response. There are 
12 many points in College life, which may never 




COLLEGE AN.D O.AMPUS. 
With this number, the TABLET begins its 
vmth volume; and, in point of years, has just 
finished its infancy. With this change in its 
own career, comes another more important 
and serious change in its management. 
Serious, we say, because with us, as . its 
managers, it may fall far below its pres-
ent high standard. And, indeed, when we 
reflect upon and survey our situation, we are 
for the enlightenment and enjoyment of our 
readers. Let us make the TABLET a contro-
versial medium. And now that our Literary 
Societies are no more, what better plan could 
we devise for improving oarseh-es in contro-
versy 1 If any student feels that he is wronged 
in any way or by anyone, let him know 
that his wrongs can be righted by argument 
through the columns of the TABLET. If anyone 
has any suggestions he would like to make to 
the Editors, these, too, will be duly considered. 
If "the TABLET is designed to be the expo-
nent of the views of the students" in genera], 
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how can it be such without your literary 
assistance 1 .Make it what it professes to be. 
Then, supported by wiser heads than ours, it 
will take a still higher station in the line of 
College journalism. And if you are inter-
ested in its good name and material prosper-
ity, we are confident that you will lend your 
efficient aid to accomplish the desired end, 
We are in earnei!t, deeply in earnest about 
this matter, and hope before our next pu bli-
cation, we may have stacks of "communica-
tions." And to those of the Alumni, who 
manifest a true devotion to their Alma Mater 
by subscribing for the TABLET, we would say, 
influence more of your number to sub8cribe, 
so that, when we sl1all have balanced accounts 
at the end of the year, we may find we are 
not in debt. And so with this preliminary, 
we enter upon our new task, fully apprecia-
ting its burdens. It is hoped that the stu-
dents will observe the absence of any ad ver-
tisements from one or two close-fisted busi-
ness men who have heretofore received most 
of their patronage, and that they will act 
accordingly, patronizing those only who 
patronize them. The Christmas vacation was, 
no doubt, spent very pleasantly by all, from 
the numerous accounts we he3:r of the "glori-
ous times," and, of course, all were very loth 
to leave pleasant homes and their dear associ-
ations. Upon our return to College, we 
found the Campus arrayed in the garb of 
winter, which made everything around Col. 
lege look very dreary. There is a great deal 
of poetry in the beautiful snow-flake, but the 
descriptions of slips and falls, which these 
same snow-flakes cause, could hardly be 
classed with such literature. Yet, it has made 
fine sleighing, thus affording excellent oppor-
tunities to some, of perfecting themselves in 
the art of bowing, on Washington St. 
And for those of us, who will never make 
" Chesterfield's," it h9.s made excellent coast-
ing, which is the main excitement in College 
at the present time. Several have purchased 
" double-rippers," one of which has carried as 
many as twenty-two down at once, comforta-
bly(?) Now, we would call · the atte.ntion of 
the Faculty to the wy condition of our ·side-
walks, and, especially to the path leading 
down to the Park. One invariably finds him-
self lowered in his own estimation in attempt-
ing to descend. We, however, do not ask for 
a planed-plank side-walk, like last year's, the 
boards of which were scarcely a half-inch 
thick; but give us a subetantial one. The 
Oratorical contest has been indefinitely post-
poned. The speakers will, no doubt, relish 
the freshness of their productions. But why 
this delay? Simply, because the committee 
have been unable to collect the amount suffi-
cient to purchase the medals. Whither hath 
our far-famed generosity flown? We, num-
bering nearly one hundred, cannot raise such 
a small sum for such a worthy object. But 
QllW.y of the students act in this as they do in 
supporting other College institutions. They 
enjoy all benefits to be derived from them, 
but when it comes to sharing the expenses, 
they are " dead broke." These prizes were 
formerly given by the old literary societies. 
But when they expired, the students, unwill-
ing that such an institution should be done 
away with, concluded to keep it up themselves. 
Yet it seems now that this liberal spirit is all 
but extinguished. Of course, it is generally 
known that Washington's Birthday comes in 
Lent. How are we to manage about the 
dance? By the crowing of the cocks we are 
reminded that it is midnight, so we must 
throw up the quill. 
THE INTERCOLLEGIATE LITER-
.A-RY CONTEST. 
According to previous annonnc~ments, the 
Lit,,era.ry Contest took place in New York City 
on the 7th of January. Of the original colleges 
which sent delegates to the primary conven-
tion, only .six were represented in the contest, 
and the four "biggest dogs," viz: Princeton, 
Williams, Cornell and the University of the 
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City of New York divided the honors, each 
receiving a prize. The New York papers are 
divided in their comments. The· Herald 
characterizes it as a "painful display of medi-
ocrity," and laments that the students do not 
stick to their books and wait their time to 
appear in public. The Tribune calls it a suc-
cess, as it certainly was if the size of the 
audience which gathered to hear the produc-
tions is to be taken into account. . 
The movement has met with little sympathy 
since the beginning, and it has been a contin-
ual struggle on the part of the leaders to 
retain enough interest in the matter to enable 
the contest to be held ; and now that it is 
over it is extremely doubtful if another will 
ever be attempted. That most of the larger 
colleges refused to enter the movement, or 
having entered, afterwards withdrew has al-
ways operated against it. As a contest of 
strength between colleges it has been more 
than a farce, for essays can be cribbed, and as 
to the oratorical part, a victory in this decides 
no more than that one college happened to 
have a better speaker than the others. No 
one claims that an orator is made or anything 
else than born, and superiqrity in this par-
ticular decides nothing in favor of the educa-
tional advantages of any institution. The 
chief reason why the contest failed, besides 
the little interest taken in the matter, was that 
there was nothing about which to contest. Ac-
curacy of scholarship or ready ability or quick-
ness of perception were not called into account. 
When the Literary Contest embraces th~ 
particulars, it may expect to meet with better 
success, and not till then. This has always 
been Trinity's reason for having nothing to 
do with the scheme. We sent delegates to 
the first convention and protested against 
Oratory as a test of scholarship. When .onr 
protests were unheeded and Oratory was 
made almost the only test, we naturally with-
drew. 
The great mistake on the part of thtSe stu-
dents has been to suppose that they could .get 
up a " speaking-match " just !ls they can a 
base-ball match ·or a regatta. That young 
men should engage in such contests of physi-
cal strength and skill is very natural and 
proper, but when they want a contest of mind 
that is to amount to anything, they must ex-
pect the movement to originate with their 
instructors. For any contest of scholarship, 
the Faculties or the Presidents of the various 
colleges must combine, and then perhaps tho 
public may be convinced that they have dis-
covered where the smartest (shall we say the 
best) men are produced. 
Perhaps the educational system of the 
country is not in a proper condition for any 
@uch comvetition, but surely the signs are 
pointing in that direction. The encourage-
ment which the Literary Association met 
from prominent educators seems to show that 
such examinations could ea:;ily be institnted, 
and as President Mc0osh hopes, prizes 
awarded, and inter-collegiate scholarships es-
tablished, somewhat after the plan of the 
English Universities. That such a movement 
would be beneficial we cannot doubt, and when 
it comes from the proper source it must cer-
tainly be successful. 
OOMMVNIOATED. 
The.' question, as to whether the college 
proposes to give a dance before the beginning 
of Lent, is at present agitating the minds of 
those addicted tojTerpischorean pleasures. We 
strongly favor the idea and hope to see it 
brought to a successfn} event, meanwhile 
offering a few considerations upon the sub-
ject. Since the death of Dr. Jackson we 
have properly abstained from any public fes-
tivities of this kind, and by so doing shown 
our respect for his memory. We have ac-
cepted as usual the hospitalities of the citizens 
of Hartford, and this one method of showing 
our appreciation of their kindness is pre-
sented to us-why not take advantage of iU 
The custom of giving a College dance upon 
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for his health, which is much improved. His 
the anniversary of Washington's birthday 
has existed for many years and ought not to 
be allowed to cease. As it would not be the 
correct thing to dance in Lent, and as the 
22d of February comes this year during that 
season, let us have it before. There is con-
siderable feeling existing just now over a 
declaration by several prominent boating men 
that they will not assist us in this laudable en-
ddavor to perform our duty to Society, as 
they consider that the Boat Club ought to 
have the money, that it is otherwise thrown 
away, etc. Without attempting any odious 
comparisons between the success of Trinity 
students as boating men and as "society 
men," we will offer a suggestion to the 
former. As long as the College pulls together 
we can support our various institutions, but 
we are too few in numbers to break up into 
factions. We find that the so-called society 
men last year gave the majority of the large 
subscriptions to the boating interest. If the 
boating element refuse to assist pect1niarily 
in giving a dance, it would be quite as reason-
able for the students who "go out" to with-
draw their aid and support from the crew 
this coming season. The amount · required 
for the prospective ball is not large, so do not 
let this subject produce dissension and divi-
sion among us, who have always worked so 
well together. It is by means of this har-
mony and concert in action that we have 
been enabled thus far to support the athletic 
element. Do not destroy our future chances 
for such a paltry consideration as that we 
have mentioned above. ALPHA. 
PERSONALS. 
CooxE, '44. Oliver D. Cook has changed 
his residence to No. 315 W. 30th St., N. Y. 
PADDOCK, '45. J. A. Paddock, D. D., has 
changed his address to No. 345 State St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
FLAGG, '48. Rev. Edw. 0. Flagg officiated 
at the funer~l of Chas. Kemble Fox, the actor, 
and paid a tribute to the memory of the 
deceased, in New York, Jan. 23d. 
FrscnER, '60 . . Rev. Carol L. Fischer has 
accepted the Rectorship of St. J olm's Church, 
W. ·T. 
MARsHALL, '60. M. M. Marshall is at 
William and Mary College. 
BENTON, '64. Robert A. Benton, of St. 
Paul's School, Concord, N. H., was married 
to Miss J. Rosalie Collins of Jacksonville, 111., 
January 13. 
HARRADEN, '67. In charge of St. Paul's 
Church, Concord, N. H. 
MACKAY, '67. Rev. William R. Mackay 
has accepted a parish in Central City, Colo-
rado. 
SYLE, '67. H. W. Syle is employed in the 
Melters' and Refiners' Department, U. S. 
Mint, Phila. 
PECK, '71. William E. Peck has prepared 
a Manual of Ancient Geography for St. 
Mark's School, Southborough, Mass. 
BARNWELL, '72. R. W. Barnwell is at 
Griffin, Georgia. 
SMITH, '72, and CoTroN, '74. Alex. Mackay 
Smith, and H. Evan Cotton, are now in 
Brunswick. The services of the Church 
were celebrated there for the first time on 
Advent Sunday by them. These facts we 
gather from a statement which they have sent 
over to theirfriends, appealingfor aid. They 
have both been received as candidates for 
Holy Orders in the Diocese of Conn. 
BoxToN, '73. J . . C. Buxton has received 
mjuries from a severe fall in Raleigh, N. C. 
HusKE, '73. R. V. Huske has been admit-
ted to the practic~ of the law in North Caro-
lina. 
CuAPIN, '74. Has been received as a 
candidate for Holy Orders. 
BRANDEGEE, '74. J.E. Brandegee's address 
is No. 29 W. 16th St., New York. 
RINEHART, '76. E. J. Rinehart is in busi-
ness at Port Deposit, Md. 
HAZLEHURST, '77. G. B. Hazlehurst has 
jnst returned from a trip to South Ameri'ca 
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many friends in College will welcome him 
back next year. 
SHEPHERD, '77. H. M. Shepherd has 
removed to San Francisco, and has obtained 
a position in the U. S. Mint. 
• 
PART JOLES. 
Subs.cribe for the TABLET.-Why don't the 
College keep the walks free from snow and 
ice 1- Remark of one the Professors to a 
class, " What a funny thing it must beJ gen-
tlemen, to bea bahy."-Adams wants to know 
the resemblance between a gravestone and an 
empty liquor bottle; he says that they are 
the remains of departed spirits.-Two Sopho-
mores spend an hour every week in reviling 
each other. It is unnecessary to state that 
bhey intend to study law.-First Student: 
Did you know that Mark Twain ·had bought 
the Dan bury News 1 2nd ditto : No, fs 
that so 1 How much did he pay for it 1 1st 
ditto: Guess. 2nd ditto: Oh, I suppose 
about $150,000 ; how much did he 1 1st 
hope it will be fi.nal.-Bulkley, '75, has re-
signed his place on the University crew ; we 
are sorry to looPe such a good oarsman.-
Triumph of the mind over the body-study-
ing after eating a hearty dinner.-Scene in 
recitation room: Prof.-Mr. -- give the 
principal parts of that verb. Student-I 
don't know anything about the verbs, sir. 
Prof.,frankly, That is so, sir.-A Freshman 
wants to know in what part of the Bible he 
can find the homilies. Another one, being 
requested to state where the pillars of Hercu-
les were, said that they were next to the pyr-
amids of E/lypt.-A student in sending home 
an account of his expenses put Birds $1.25, for 
the Birds of Aristophanes; to which his father 
responds, "I hope that you will abstain, in 
future, from game suppers and other frivoli-
ties of that sort.'' 
MINOR MATTERS. 
ditto: Only five cents.-There were only CHANGES IN THE CURRICULUM . 
. three Juniors present at the opening of the The different classes are pursuing the ap-
term.-A student made a call on a young lady pointed studies of the course, in the text-
the other night, and found another fellow books formerly in use, with few exceptions. 
there; so he resolved to out sit him. After The Seniors have Atwater's Logie instead of 
he had been there an hour, he proceeded to Lectures, and will use Sehwegler instead of 
remove his overcoat, and make other demon- Morell. The Juniors have Whitney's German 
strations; but the other fellow wouldn't Reader, containing selections from various 
take the hint " worth a cent ; " after he had authors instead of adhering to one. In Loomis' 
waited u·ntn nearly twelve, he left in despair. Analytim1, Prof. Hart has enlarged and 
His chagrin the next morning can be easily simplified several demonstrations, which have 
imagined, when he learned that the other been printed on extra slips for his claeses. 
fellow was a cousin ·of the young lady, Tutor Richardson has the Sophomores in 
and intended to stay all night.- E. K. Fr~neh, and is paying especial attention to 
Tnllidge, and B. E. Warner, formerly of pronunciation. The Freshmen in Gl'eek are 
Princeton College, have joined the J nnior reading Odyssey instead of Lysias, which has 
Class. The latter ·named person will take the .peeri laid aside until the publication of the 
partial eourse.-The next TABLET will be Greek Professor's notes, which are ex-
issued Febrnary 20th.-W on't the College ~o pected to be ready about the first of February. 
a little farther and light up the halls1-The Any assistance in construing this difficult 
Trustees meet next month to make their final, author will be heartily welcomed, and we have 
choice for the plans of the new buildings. We . no doubt that Prof. Huntington's efforts will 
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materially assist in lightening the labors of and will probably consist of Professors Hunt-
this and all succeeding Freshman classes. ington, Johnson and Holbrooke. 
THE IVY. 
The "Ivy" committee for the present year 
consists of Messrs. Hiester, chairman, Burke, 
Erwin, Gillette and Rutherford. It is too 
early to speak with certainty of the I1Jy this 
year, but it will probably be issued in the 
course of a few months. The committee 
have slightly advanced the ad,·ertising rates 
hoping thus to diminish the number of 
pages of advertisements, which has been here• 
tofore entirely too large. They have been 
soliciting advertisements from the business 
men in the city, in which they have been 
tolerably sncce:.sful. The college brings into 
this city annually about thirty thousand dol-
lars, and there is no reason why the business 
men should not easily and cheerfully assist in 
sup,portiug both the college publications by 
their patronage. It would be a great im-
pro,·ement if the Ivy could show us some new 
comic pictures this year; the old ones itre 
good, but stale. There should be a new 
budget every year. The many miscellaneous 
organiz.ations which annually appel,'r in the 
Ivy, could cer~iuly do something in this line. 
THE ORATORICAL CONTEST • . 
The Oratorical Contest which was ap-
pointed for the 14th inst., has been postponed 
to next Friday. If negligence of appointees 
or committees is to be allowed, the contest 
may be postponed ad vnfinitum. The fit-st 
error was in not having it take place last 
term in the first week in December as the 
Catalogue dii·ects. .A.n affair like tJ1is should 
be definitely appointed for a certain day a 
sufficiently long time beforehand that no one 
need ask for an extension of time, nod no 
postponement should be allowed. The speak-
ers have drawn lots for places with the 
following result: 1. Padgett. 2. Sartwelle. 
3. Scudder. 4. Du Bois. 5. Van Nos-
trand. 6. Huske. The committee on award 
this year will be selected from the faculty, 
ELECTIONS. 
At a college meeting held on Saturday, 
Jan. 16th, W. R. Blair of the Senior Class 
was elected Orator, and W. D. Sartwelle was 
elected Poet for the twenty-second of Febru-
ary next. Mr. Blair having resigned the 
position of Orator, at a college meeting held 
last Saturday, Mr. Smith of the Senior class 
was unanimously elected to fill the vacancy. 
Mr. Sartwelle has since resigned the position 
of Poet, and unless some energetic measures 
are taken at once, (in view of the difficulty of 
obtaining speakers) it is quite probable 
that the usual exercises will not be held. 
Curtis, '75, Blair, '75, Scudder, '75, and 
Porter and Erwin of the Junior class, 
have been appointed a committee on the 
22d of February hop. As the 22d comes in · 
Lent this year, the dance will probably take 
place sometime during the coming week. 
The Sophomore Debating Society held the 
first meeting of the term on Jan. 21st. 
and elected the following officers : Pres- . 
ident, A. M. Clark; First Vice President, 
S. D. Hooker; Second -Vice President, J. 
E. Kurtz ; Secretary, John Huske. They 
propose to meet every Thursday evening. 
The question for last debate was: Resolved, 
that a limited monarchy is a better form of 
government than a republic.-The Sophomore 
Class held a meeting for the election of offi-
cers with the following result: President, 
W. G. Mather; Vice-President, John Prout; 
Secretary, J. D. Stanley_; Treasurer, J. E. 
Kurtz. Mr. Prout was appointed temporary 
captain of the class crew during the ·illness of 
Mr. Scndder.-The Freshmen have appointed 
the following committee on class cane: G. T. 
Stewart, F. W. White, R. B. Brundage. 
They are discussing the advisability of pro-
curing class rings instead of canes.-The 
Boat Club has chosen the following officers 
for the present term : President, W. J. Rob-
erts; Vice-President, James B. Erwin; Sec-
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retary, W. E. Rogers. A committee was 
appointed to nominate a suitable man for 
Treasurer. 
THE BillLDINGS--OLD AND NEW. 
Mr. Kimball, the architect, with several 
assistants is busily engaged upon the plans for 
the new buildings in his room in Seabury 
Hall. It is impossible at this writing to give 
any more definite information concerning 
them than has already been published. 
Several months will have to be consumed 
in perfecting the plans and making the con• 
tracts and necessary arrangements, so that it 
is scarcely possible that work will be begun 
before June. Meanwhile, the improvements 
in the old buildings are gradually increasing. 
The gas burns brightly down below, and it is 
very probable that soon a stove will be put 
up in the place. where the stove ought to be. 
The janitors have been ordered to see that all 
trunks and boxes are taken away from the 
sections. With a little more attention to 
beating the chapel during the coldest weather 
and keeping a proper temperature in the 
Reading room and gymnasium, all grumbling 
must speedily cease. For these attentions to 
their comfort the students are certainly 
thankful, and the new President is receiving 
the warmest commendations from all sides. 
BOATING. 
Captain Hooker h_as returned from his long 
vacation and has taken hold of boating with 
a will. From all we can learn we are confi-
dent that there will be no dallying this year, 
and now if ever Trinity must take a better 
position. Several men on the crew having 
expressed doubts as to their ability to row in 
the next regatta, Capt. Hooker has advised 
them that they must settle the question at 
once and stand by their decision. If a crew 
cannot be obtained now which will agree to 
see the matter through, the project will be 
abandoned immediately. This is decidedly 
the better course, for the crew must go on 
vigorously with their training at once, and to 
have one or two men drop out next spring 
would be to waste the training of the rest. 
We are under no fears, however, that this 
will be the result. There is enough college 
spirit among the men of brawn to furnish us 
with a crew not only able but willing to pull 
lustily for the honor of the green and white. 
The crew this year will not be as heavy as last 
year, but this may prove to be rather advan-
tageous than otherwise. They are men of stout 
hearts, fully interested in their work, and 
ready to reJ;ign, ev.en now resigning, college 
honors for the honor of us all. A position 
on the crew is no child's play and calls for 
more self-denial and extraordinary exertions 
than most of us imagine. It is no wonder, 
in view of these facts, that men should be 
ready to avoid their training sometimes when 
sorely tempted by the ease which the rest of 
us enjoy. We are fortunate, therefore, in 
possessing men who are ready to forego all 
temptations to pleasure, and who have at 
heart the single purpose of showing our 
colors in a good position at the finish on the 
fourteenth of next July. So far as can now 
be told, the next crew will probably be chosen 
from the following: Hooker, captain, Du 
Bois, C. Scudder, Cameron, Erwin, Ruther-
ford, E. Scudder. There will probably be no 
coxswain. 
COASTING. 
Every few years comes a winter when the 
coasting is really good, and continues so for 
some time. This winter has been such a 
one. The favorite coasting grounds are 
Charter Oak avenue and the west Park. 
From Bishop Brownell's statue down the hill, 
over the Hog, and for a little distance on the 
other side is the course. There are a number 
of "double-rippers" from the town on the 
hill nightly, the beautiful moonlight which 
we have lately had favoring the sport, while 
the cold has only made it more exciting. Of 
these sleds "Careless Jack" is the best, and 
the students have had much trouble to get 
ahead of it. Two Seniors led the way, and 
several Sophomores have since added another 
ripper, which is several feet longer than the 
first, and with careful packing will hold twen-
ti. Both are nicely cushioned and are always 
filled with a misce1Janeous crowd of students, 
townies, young ladies, peelers, and rumor 
says several profe11sora. Ah, well ! it is fun 
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not to be despised ; flying down the hill at 
literally railroad speed, almost losinficr your 
breath, and the blood tingling in a your 
veins. Several slight snows at appropriate 
intervals have helped to keep the hill in good 
condition and continue the sport. 
THE NEW COMMUNION SERVICE. 
EAGLE DYE HOUSE. 
GEORGE ROHRMA YER. 
Ladies' and Gents' Garments of Every Description, 
Dyed, Cleansed and Repaired. 
K I C G LO V E S O L EA NS E C _ 
N 0. 24 TRUMBULL STREE1'. 
H. S. HOUSE & CO., 
City Hotel Drug Store. 
Drugs and Medicines of all kinds. 
Imported Cigars best in town. 
Students' Trade Solicited. 
PAYN, COSTUMER, 
The following is a description of the new 
Commnnion service, recently presented to the 
College as a memorial of the late President 
Jackson, by several 0£ his friends, both 
within and without the College. The vessels 
composing the service ·are a paten, chalice, 
flagon and almsbasin, each marked upon the 
under side with an appropriate inscription. 
The principal inscription is upon the paten, · f !'J!fD h · 1 
and runs as follows: Coll. Sacro-Sanct. Trin. Manager O Pnvate T eatnca s, 
In memoria,m vivi reverendi Abner Jaek8on, No. 71 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD, CT . 
.D . .D., L.L. .D., JJ6! anno8 8epf.e1n Oollegii Fancy Dresses furnished for Balls, Masquerades, and 
Sacro-Sanctae Trinitatis, Praesidis. Natu8 Tableaux. 
die Nov. IV. .A . .D., .M.DOCCXJ; Obiit dw 
.Apr. XIX., .M.DUUCLXXJ V. .&. dono 
Caroli Ha1"1Jey_ Northam. Fe8t. Omnium 
Sanctorum, .M.DCUOLXXJV. The in-
scription on the chalice is: Coll. Sacro-Sanot. 
Trin. In memoriam .A. J. Ex dono Paro-
chiae Incarnationi8 Hartf ordiae. Fe8t. Om-
nium Sanotorum, .A . .D . .M.DUCCLXXJ V. 
The inscription on the flagon is : Coil. 
Sacro Sanot. Trin. In memoriam .A. J. Ex 
dono .Amicorum 1nultorum m<J31'entium. 
Fest. Omnium Sanctorum, .A. · .D. 
M.DCCCLXXJ V. The inscription on the 
almsbaein is: Coll. Sacro-Sanot. Trin. In 
memoriam .A. J. Ex dono .M. W. J. . et. E 
J. N. Ft:8t. Omnium Sar/,()torum, .A . .D. 
M.DOCOLXXIV. The following texts are 
also inscribed: On the almsbasin, " God 
lovcth a cheerful giver;" on the flagon, 
"This is my blood of the New Testament;" 
on the chalice, "I will receive the cup of 
salvation;" on the paten, in Greek, '' Do 
this in remembrance of me." 
Besides the above mentioned vessels there 
were also a knife and a perforated spoon. 
The gifts of the Faculty and students are 
included in the flagon .. All the vessels are 
made of sterling silver, richly gilt. They 
were made by F. W. Cooper, of .New York, 
and are thought by competent judges to sur-
pass all his previous efforts. 
The service was first used on the third 
Sunday in Advent. It has been used thus 
far at all the celebrations during this term. 
SEY.JES & CO., . 
Wbolcll&le and Retail Dealers In Choice 
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, FRUIT, &c. 
A general assortment of Choice Family Groceries. 
217 MAIN ST., CITY HOTEL BLOCK, H ARTFORD, CONN. 
PHILIP KRAUSS , 
French Boot Maker, 
14 Mulberry St. 
COLLEGE PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 
F . A. SYKES, 
No. 7 ALLYN HOUSE, HARTFORD, CONN., 
Fancy Bakery and Lunch Rooms. Weddings, Colla-
tions, Dinners, Soirees, furnished in the most recherche 
style. Waiters and Music furnished. 
~Particular attention given to getting up College 
"Spreads." 
MATT. HEWINS, 
BILLI A RD ROOMS, 
262 Main Street. 
REFURNISHED ~ITH NEW TABLES. 
DE M ING & FENN, 
Manufacmrers of and Dealers In 
Furnitu re of all kinds, 
Embracing, Parlor, Chamber, Dining-Room and 
Library Suites. 
205 MAIN ST., (opposite Athenreum,) HART FORD. 
Students' Furniture a specialty. 
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TIFF ANY ~ CO., 
UNION S~UARE, N. Y., 
LONDON, PARIS, GENEVA, 
29 Argyll St. 57 Rue Chateaudun. Place Cornavin. 
XANUl'AClTURBBII Oll' 
FINE JEWELRY, 
WATCHES, STERLING SILVER WARE, 
CLASS AND SOCIETY BADGES, RINGS, 
MEDALS AND PRIZE"S. 
Articles Suitable for Prizes or P resentation 
on sale or made to order from appro-
priate designs. 
Particular attention is invited to their 
Stationery Department, 
In which they have et>nstantly a large and well assorted 
stock of Note and Letter Papers, and articles of fine sta-
tionery Their facilities enable them to furnish prompt-
11 new and appropriate designs and work of the highest 
merit for Reception, Visiting, Invitation, and Ball 
Cards, etc. 
Arms, Crests, Monograms, etc., engraved on metal 
or stone. Sam pies of leading styles of papers, designs, 
and estimates furnished upon application. 
JOHN KENNEDY, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
UNDER UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
H. S. JENISON , 
Book and Job Printing, 
No. 284 ASYLUM STREET, J:osTER BLOCK, 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Wedding and Visiting Cards, Invitations, &c, a 
specialty. 
THE TABLET is printed at this office. 
J. & R. LAMB, 
59 Carmine Street, N. Y., 
ti. 4u,~~ futtnitu,i 
AN D METAL WO RK E R S 
IN BRASS AND STERLING SILVER, 
CARVED WOOD WORK, 
STONE AND MARBLE 
- FOR CHURCH PURPOSES, 
EMBROIDERIES. 
Send 5 P. 0. Stamps for Catalogue, 350 Illustrations. 
Stone Bridge Drug Store. 
·E. S. HIGGINS & Co. , 
Druggists and Chemists 
Respectfully solicits the patronage of Students. Dealers in First Class Dx:uggists' Goods, 
A large and choice selection of the OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
NEWEST STYLES OF IMPORTED IMPORTED CIGARS, ALEs, WINES, &c. 
CLOTHS. 139 Main Street, . HARTFORD, CONN. 
-0--
GOOD STOCK, GOOD WORK, GOOD FIT. 
JAMES DANIELS, 
DEALER IN 
HA TS, CAPS, AND F URS, 
UMBRELLAS, TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, ETC., 
213 MAIN STREET, 
City Hotel Block, 
HARTFORD, - CONN. 
Tiu Largest &4re, and tlze 6est Stock of Goods to le ft111,u/ I 
• in tlze State. 
WE SELL DUNLAP'S HATS. I 
Especial care given to compounding prescriptions. 
E. S. HIGGINS. D. W. TRACY. 
OP ERA H OUSE, 
395 Main Street, 
W ine, Bier and Billiards, 
AUGUST ZIBELIN. 
